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OVERVIEW

The-purpose of this one-day workshop is to review-those topics
which should be considered when initiating a school improvement effort
in career education. It is assumed that before beginning this workshop,
the participants have already completed the RBS workshop entitled,
"Getting Ready fOr School Improvement in Career Education."

The workshop's target group is a career education program planning
team organized at the local school district level.

OBJECTIVES

Upon completing this workshop, participants will have:

developed a work flow, and a work-flow diagram for their local
career education school improvement effort

reviewed sample definitions of career education and agreed
upon a career education definition for their school improve-
ment program

.discussed needs assessment strategies and related these
strategies to their current school improvement efforts
career education

examined student outcomes from a group of career
education programs and developed a list of.stucLlit 'out-
comes for their current school improvement efforts

examined the RBS list of career education program
elemgnts and develOped a list,, of program elements for
their current school improvement efforts

completed a career' education element-outcome grid.



DIRECTIONS TO THE TRAINER

1. The following pages describe activities which can be used to present
the topics included in this workshop. The trainers may presentthese
activities exactly as described or they may alter, delete, add or
change the order of activities-according to the needs of the
participants.

2. Handouts which accompany -'this workshop are listed in the table of
contents and are printed on white paper to-facilitate copying. Plan
to have one copy of each handout for each participant available
at the start of the workshop.

3. The time needed for this workpop is approximately six hours. Esti-
mated times needed to complete an activity are included in each
activity description. The activities may be presented during a one-
day workshop or they may be parcelled out into several workshops.

a. -Both_italics and roman type will be used in activities in this work
shop outline. The words in italics are addressed to you, the trainer.,
and the words in roman type give information you may want to pass on
to your audience.

A diagram entitled "Sequence of Activities" is found at the beginning
of each new activity. The purpose of= this diagram is to signal the
start of the new activity marked with the notation, "YOU ARE HERE."

6. This workshop description is not intended to be the sole basis for
your qualification to lead the workshop: Trainer orientation and
technical Assistance from Research for Better Schools, Inc. are
recommend

7. Before attempting presentation of any activity, you should become
familiar with this entire document.,

During some workshop activities, participants are encouraged to reach
a consensus of opinion. Trainers should attempt to facilitate this
p ess, but also should be willing to accept minority reports.

9. Throughout this workshop, participants are expected to discuss issues
of interest. If the trainer believes that the number of participants
is too large for an effective discussion, he/she may opt to divide the
participants into two ormore\small groups.

1t. This current workshco is designed to be' used in conjunction with two
other workshops. The suggested sequence of workshop presentations
is at fulLo.--s: "Getting Ready for School Improvement in Career:Ed-
ucation" (qmey, 1981), the current workshop, and "Career Education

-1m Di -n" (Richards, 1981).
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ACTIVITY

Overview o f the Workshop

The

ty -is to , a brii2f o?Yer-o-

e for conducting this actiVLty is 5 r

stri7;1 ;e the hanciu "Agenda-Schoot Irriovement
Eaucation"

Cans.

-ain to :-,articipants that handa.it outlines be
considered in the current workshop and th order in which th,,, top



ACTIVITY HANDOUT

Agenda -- School Improvement

Pro-esses Career Education

Overview of the Workshop

II. Work Flow and WorkFlow Diagram

Definitions of Career Education

IV. Needs Assessment

V. Career Education_Student Outcomes,

VI. Career Education Program Elements

VII. Developing an Element- Outcome Grid
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ACTIVITY

York Flow and a Work-Flow Dia a

con: r0 minutcs.

Its that aft- i ing undertake a schoc.
- -_, education, e ,an planning. .., F,,, 24

, f'1072 (i - a logical arrangement of various -e tt.)

acco and a low diagram (i.e., a visual i lal1 or
pc,..

proposed tasks to be accomplisher
..te project to its compltion). A wrk flow-and a work-flow-
-- 1,77,ip9rtant because they show the logic of tic program'
thevforce the formulation of an.over-all plan
JTicatiOn link among staff, and they create a

tne.program development.

be the procesS'.of develo irig a work flow as determini- a se
of ,asgs' to be accomplished and arranp;ng these: taoko'into a sequence
or logical order. Diaiide the varticipants lntd small grou ..,of throe
or "'our individuals and distribute the handout, 'fl vela, tf.. '/'

Flow." Instruct each small group to discuss the order in which
tasks listed on the handout should-be accomplished and to report their
conclusions back to the group at large. .Explain to participants that

e purpose of this activitiy is-to practice designing a work flo

Return the participants to their small groups and instruct them to
develop a work flow for a career education:improvement program in
their school. After each group has completed this task, discuss each
sriall ,_-:roup's work-flow plan with the group at large.

Once the work flow has been agreed upon, the program planning to
should develop a graphic-representation of the project's- work or, in
other wows, a work-flow diagram. Explain to participants that a
program planning team can begin to develop a Work- flow- diagram by
starting with, the first task and working toward the laSt ta,sk,. by
tarting with the end. task and working: the.anteredent - consequent

task relationship backwards_to the starting task or by selecting
2%

some 'middlo" task and expressing task relation ,hip; in Do th dipoif-
! ton it I,/. Oh and end bt:. qvc waohol.

13



Distribute, describe, and dic iss the handout, "Work-Flow Diagram."
Explain to participants that the handout contains two diagrams which
represent the logical sequence of those taska--discusseor earlier intheir small grOupS.

6. Instruct participantsto return to their small groups .and to deVelop.
a work-flew diagram or the career education school improvement pro-gram in their school. Discuss each- of these work-flow_ diagrams with
the group as a whsle.

0



ACTIVITY HANDOUT

a Work Flow

DIRECTIONS: As a part of a sch=ool. improvement effort in career.edueation,
.a prograth planning team has decided-to conduCt an la-service
training workshop: Imagine that you are a member of the pro-
gram planning team,and that you and your team members must
decide the Order in which, the following tasks should be ac-
complished. Place a "i" .on the line. provided for the-first
task in-the seciaeace, "2" for the second, and so on.-

1. Plan the generaYprogram of the workshop_ including pre-
liminary agenda.

2. Make /teacher staff assignments to write and'deliver
presentations at the career education workshop.

/
ti

Survey the entire school district to determine which
teachers are willing to make presentations at the career
education workshops.

Write objectives and the script foreachof the career
education presentations.

Select and invite teachers from your local school system
to attend the workshop.

Design-andlOreduce career education.instructional media
materials for each presentation.

Develop a preipost,test ancLevaluab,ion forms. includia
a section which asks about the. career education media
effectiveness).

Conduct the career educe on in7serv_ce training
workshop.

15



ACTIVITY DOUT

ork-Flow Diaals_

The diagrams below depict the logical sequence of tasks. which must
be accomplished when conducting an in-service workshop.

program
plans
complete

Start

teaching
assign
ments
complet

Diagram. I

pre/post
tests
complete

objec-
'tives

complete

start

work-
shop

partici-
pant

selection
completestaff

survey
comp le

17

LEGEND

Milestone event

Activity

= Activity task, '

'end.

work
drop



'Diagram II

make teaching
develop pre -postassignments write objectives tests

conduct
workshop

LEGEND

Milestone event

-4.- Activity task

Completed activi y

19
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Deft

ACTIVITY

s,
areer Ed -ation

e purpose of this activity is to review sample definitions career
education and to seict one definition for the current school improvement
program.

The estimc e for corsducting this activity 4'5 minutes.

t-oduce t s -0*Ivity by llowing-inPrmation:

A. ,.The term "Career Educat" came into general use -following',
c, speech by U.S. Commissioner of Education Sidney P. Marland,

at a meeting of the National Association of Secondary
ScQ110. Principals in 1971. speech called for an inte-
gratin of the academic and vocational segments of education
under the title of career education, Early in the career
-educion moveMent, on the initiative of the U.S. Office of
Eduction arA late;; under the direction of the National Insti-
tute U! Education, money was appropriated for the development
of modial career education programs. In addition,,by 1972; a
number ,findividual school districts had begun career educe-
ti.on programs without.statp or federal funding.

du,t1Uon dLefer_ vocational education in several

Caror _ al:term while vocational
edi2:-. )n ?In and integral component of

,

car-, 0-11.:,-, Tk tAsiest: way to describe the
reiailc.ns-L:.p career education and vocational,
e:j-lcatioci :L to oint Out that the latter is part of
zthe former.

Career education is conterned riot only with paid:work,
but also with work that is:Unpaid and volunteer, the
work, of the homemaker, and work done',as-part of pro-
ductive leisure time Vocational' education focuses on-
paid employment.

Career education in-eludes preparation for all types of
work including preparation foxthe professions and
similar careers requiring a bactalattreate for entry.
Vocational education is, 'concerned with preparation 'for
.large numbers-of vocational and technical careers which

are nonprofessional and require less than a college de-
gree for entrance, but which require more knowledge and
skills than possessed by the tYpiCal graduate of a general
high school curriculuM.

23



Career edUcation is concerned with all students at all
levels of education, beginning in elernertary school.
Vocational education focuses on a select group of stir
dents., and it seldom begins below age 14.

Career education emphasizes general skills useful for
adapting to change. VoOtional education concentrates
on specific job skills.

Career educatiion em hastzes incorporating career education
-concepts and awarene_s into all classroom content and .tech-
niques. Vocational ducation focuSes chiefly on offering
specific training courses.

Explain to participants tt almost every state has'developed a career
education plan which includes a definition of career.education. Dis-\
tribute the handout, "Sts ,e Definition of Career Education," and re-.
view these definitions with the' participants.

Distribute the handout, "Career Education Definitions Continuum, a
draw the continuum diagram on ,a posterboard or chalkboard. Explain
to participants that while career education definitions differ from
each other, most can be described in terms of their worker-role
orientation or other life-roles orientation. Direct participants to
arrange the state career.education definitions along the continuum on
their handout. Ask participants tb identify thy_ definition(s) they
prefer and to explain why these definitions were selected.

4. Divide the workshop participants into small groups of three or our
individuals. Instruct each group to write or select a career educa -.
tion definition which it hinks should serve as a working definition
for the current career education school improvement effort.

List all suggested career education,dfinitions on a posterboard or
chalkboard and encourage participants to discuss each. Conclude this
activity when all participants agree that one of the suggested de-
finitions or a revised 'version of a suggested definition shOuld be
adopted as the working definition for their school's career education
program.

24



ACTIVITY OUT

State Definition- of areer Educe

Delaware State PlaA Career education is the totality o
-through whiCh one learns about And prepares to engage in work -- paid or
unpaid -- as part o! an expected way, of living.

experiences

Fl- da State Plan 7 C4teer'educatioh is- lifetimeeducation. It is edu-
cation to meet career'-needs at'every stage during one's life.

Ii2S112nAjIALILIlayl .Career education is a continuing educational process
used; eliberatively and collaboratively by school,and community to provide
and assist all individuals with opportunities to. develop self and,cateer
awareness, explore A:variety of career options, and choose and prepare for
appropriate, satisfying, and potentially changing.. career roles.

New Jersey State ?Jan Car{ rr education -Aathe totality of experiences
through, which one learns about and prepares to engage in'work as part of
his or her- way of livng.

Pennsylvania State Plan -- Career education is a purposeful, fiequential
proceas through which the schools, family and-total community cooperative-

.

Iy seek:to assure the satisfactory career developmentof young people .and
-their preparation- for adulthood and-successful transititon into the world
of,wOrk.

25



ACTIVITY' HANDOUT

Education Definitio COntinuum

DIRECTIONS: As a part of the careereducatioil definition activity, we
have been discussing several definitions of career edUcation.
Please arrange theSe definitionS in a logical manner along
the continuum below'

DEFINITION CONTINUUM

Worker Life-Role
Oriented Oriented

L

27
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ACTIVITY-

Needs Assessment

The purpose of this activity is to describe the needs assessment
process as it relates to the school improvement process n.career education.

The estimated time for conducting this activity is 45 mire tes.

1. Begin this activity by presenting the following background in_

A. Needs ,assessment'can be broadly defined as the proCess that
identifies the perceived or. expressed needs of students as
viewed by school. personnel, parents and students.-

A variety of approaches to needs assessment in career ed-
ucation have been tried. The most widely implemented ap-
proach has been discrepancy analysis. 'In the discrepancy
analysiS, measuring needs requires at leaSt three steps:

na ion:

First, determine the current status of "what is." This
dimension can be assessed through objective measures

(factual information drawn from.. tests and:questionnaires
is well as subjective measures '(ratings-of_percived cur-,
rent status).

Second, determine the desired status or what "should be."
This dimension can be assessed -throughpubjectivemeasures,
(ratings Of perceived importance, desired status or
priority

Third, determine the amount of discrepancy between the
current and desired status or, in,other words', the
"ne6da."

Two models of discrepancy nalysia are* the. inductive
and deductive approaches:.

In the inductive approach, existing conditions are.
_qvaluated_prior to the development of the'Drogram!s
goals so that.the su&stent-identified_needs may
be more relevant to.exiting conditions. Compara-
tively few school improvement programs in career
education determine needs inductively.



In the deductive approach, the-programs goals are first
determined, and then needs are derived by measuring the
discrepancies between existing conditions and their goals.

--A majority of the schbol improvement programs in career
education determine needs deductively.-

Explain to-participants that-a discrepancy analysis requires that ac-
curate data be gathered to illuminate the-natum of the discrepancy
and to point oat the direction for change.- Approaches to data gather=
ing can be placed-on a continuum from highly client-centered approaches
to highly,system-centered approaches:

Client-centered a nroaches *to data collection are characterized
.

by open-ended questions and free responses. Information gathered
using these approaches mayStiggest relationships not originally
anticipated. In addition, the length and quality.of the answers
can vary greatly from respondent' o respondent.

Systeus centered to data collection are characterized
by close-ended questions and highly structured responses. In-
formation gathered using thes'e approaches seldom suggest relation-
ships not reflected in specific question-s. In addition, system-
centered approaches limit a respondent's opportunity to expand
the boundaries of provided information.

Craw the following diagram on a chalkboard or posterboard and explain
that methods 'of data gathering range from highly client-centered'to
highly system-centered. Moving, from highly client-centered to highly
system-centered techniques are active listening, structured interview,
questionnaire, checklist, and observation.

DIAGRAM OF DATA GATHERING METHODS

HIGHLY
CLIENT
CENTERED

Active ,Structured Questionnaire Structured
Listening Intetview 1 Observation'

HIGHLY
SYSTEM
CENTERED
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Da crib each of the

Active Listenin

t
in

tee.

In the active-listening approach, clients /consumers are
sought. to discuss their situation. The data collector ex-
plains that the discussion is intended toilluminate needs
(systemwide,'individual or both) and encourages the respondent
to present his or her view of needs. The data collector asks
probing and clarifying questions and records the disc-ussion
on audio tape or in extensive notes.

Structured Intery e

Structured interviews centain specific questions asked
of all respondents. Usually the interview has an approximate
fixed length, the questions are gone through in sequence, and
appropriate probing questions are often anticipated on the
interview protocol sheet. If the respondent strays from the
question, the data collector may disregard that information.
If the questions are not relevant to the respondent, limited
opportunity is provided for restructuring them. Data are
usually recorded on a form and some interviews may also be
tape recorded.

uestionnaire

The questionnaire can be relatively client-centered or
system - centered,-depending on its approach. It May--.-include
questions whiCh addre8S, needsdirectly,Such.as,"Do you need
help,with ! ?" or it may ask for information only in-
directly related to the respondent's percePtion of needs, such
as,"Do -students in -your class receive career education instruc-
tion ?" In the latter case, the informationseeking question
may be followed -by a more open -elided question, suehas,"How do
they learn career edudationl"

. These may Include a forced choice
response (selection of one response fromlour or five options):

7

The questionnaire can probe information., opinions-Tor-attitudes
Because iCis a paper and pencil-technique; instructions are
uauallycontained-bn the questionnaire form and little guidance

encouragement is given for expanding the-boundaries of the
Instrument. It can be .administered individually or in large groups,
through the mail or in perSon.

33



Checklist

A checklist, like a questionnaire and structured- interview,
can contain items directly related totileeds (such as a checklist
of need areas) or items indirectly related to needs, such as a -

checklist of characteristics of the respondents,'or both. The
respondent makes-forced choices, but-generally Within-A fairly-
extensive group of alternatives, Usually there is provision
for several responses to be checked and often for the responses
to be prioritized:,

Structured Observation

Data collectors using structured observation gradelines go
.directly to the site of activity and record what they see and hear
within coded or structured data collection formats. This techniqueis most System-centered becatiWit dictates a perspective from
which the clients' reality is- dewed and, due to a lack of4nter-
aCtion betWeen clients and researchers, this reality can-nat-ber
challenged by the subjects.

ibute the handoUtSimple Maxima for !Needs As. TwItin and re
ew each item with the participants. EXplain..thatthis list of com-
_ntsis intended to provide assistance when planning and conducting
needs assessment.

Explain to-participants. that the primary concern TI. any ner
ment should be to assure that .the purpose of the need assessment,is
clear,.and.that the data Collectediare closely related to the purpose
of the assessment. In. addition, information.should be collected-only
7f-.it is going to beUsed,in decision making. Suggest. that the above
concerns can be addressed in large part by filtering the proposed
needs assessment-through a list of key ouestions Discuss theSe ques-
tiOns with the participants .as follow.

- Why does your.prcgram planning team recuire a needs assessment?
seasons given-May run the gamut from,.."to assist nlanners"
to "to answer critibisms fron diSsident groups, " etc.

Each school or district needs to 0:Amine its own reasons for
conducting the_asdessment, especially in the case where 'the'
district is;eomplying with mandated requireMents The efforts
in'conducting,a needsassesSmentshould only be ca 'rried Out if
the data will actually be used to guide-decision making.

5



What should be the sco e of the needs assessment?
The scope of theneeds-assessment, with ispect to both content
and respondents, directly determines the extent of the financial
and human resources required to implement the assessment.
Increases in either, seem to geometrically expand the number of-
subtasks involved in implementing the assessment, , For example,
a needs- assessent which polls all-faCulty members and-which
relates to all instructional components is much broader in scope
than one which polls only tenth gi:nde English teachers.

se-needs w =ill the aro=ra tannin team focus and what

example, a n assessment might focus primarily on the
nts, the sotto institution, the school-comminitycontext,

some combination f all three. In addition, it might be con-
cerned with only the elementary school level, or only-the second-
ary school level, or- it might deal with both levels simultaneously.

.

What kind and a un of data should -be collected?
A wide variety of d scriptive, performance, or opinion data may
potentially be of u The problem, however. given all the pos-
sible data that cou be collected, is to delimit the data sources.
It is advisable to d termine : (I) if data are available which.
might serve the purp se of the needs assessment, and (b) what pro-
blems will need to hle faced if new data are to be collected. In
any event -- decide why needs what data for what purposes before
taking any action.

sources ht the rc=ram
collec
All school arid ommunity members are potential data sources and
all school documents, test data,and self-re-dort/perception:data
are potential information sources.

What methods are late to collect needs assessment data?
The data collection methods to be-considered range from client-
centered and system-centered techniques. An effort-should be'
made to determine what existing needs assessment prodticts Might
be adopted or adapted.

35



What can ti=!iLEI2zIDI1212RaInEL!471 invest in terms of en le
and money?

Decisions must be made concerning who will plan, manage,' and
conduct the needs assessment, who will reduce and analyze the
results, and who will reportthe results. In addition, pro-
visions must be made for items such as purchasing- and/or
designing instruments, printing costs, data processing, meet-
ing and planning time, report preparation, consultants, travel,
etc.



ACTIVITY HANDOUT

Simple ims for Needs Assessment

1. Needs assessment is a continuing process that should be employed during
each planning-development-implementation-evaluation-revision cycle of a
program. It is a means of obtaining data that is must advantageous when
used frequently. Program planning teams should not see-the undertaking
of a needs assessment study as a one-time only procedure.

Prior to initiating a needs assessment activity, a' program planning
team should formulate clear; measurable definitions of "need" and of
the process by-which these needs will be identified. A need might be
,defined, for example, as minimum sEn4ent performance or optimal st174-
dent performance.

3. The Planning team should seriously consider the inductive approach to
conducting needs assessment.-'When student behaviors are evaluated
prior bathe establishment of educational goals,. the relevance of these
goals will be enhanced and thus the results of the study will likely be
more valuable.

4. Where. appropriate, needs assessment studies should reflect the multi-
cultural, multilingual concerns of the community..

The technical quality of survey instruments should be examined. Basic
measurement principles should be followed to insure their validity;
the instruments should be field tested to eliminate flaws_in their
designs; and their reliability should be 'demonstrated. It is also
essential to employ proper sampling procedures.

"Needs" that are identified through survey questionnaires should be
validated with statistical and/or test data Respondent perceptions
may be appropriate for measuring the attainment of some institutional
process goals, but test data should also be employed with student
learning goals.

7. Two or more data Collection methods should be used when assessing
needs. For example, a mail questionnaire might be validated with
personal interviews oc observations of a random sample of the
respondenti.

8. At some point in the process, the career education planning team
should determine whether to meet each need identified as a result of
the survey.
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ACTIVITY HANDOUT.

Needssessmet Questions

Why does your program .planning team require a needS assessment?

What will be the scope of the needs assessment?

On whose needs -will the program planning team focus and at what
level?

What kind and amount of data will be collected?

What sources will the program planning team use for data
collection?

What methods will be appropriate
data?

collect needs' assessment

What will the program planning team invest in terms ci people
and Money?
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ACTIVITY

a eer Education Student Outcomes

The purpose of this activity is to have participants examine various
lists of career education student outcomes and to agree upon a suggested
list for their local career education school improvement effort.

The estimated time for conducting this activity is 60 minutes.

Explain to participants that determining career education student out-
comes is an important first step when undertaking a career education
school improvement effort. Generally, career education student out-
comes are agreed upon by a program planning team before proceeding
to develop curri2u1km materials or to select instructional strategies.

Distribute the handout, "Career Education Student Outcomes from State
Plans." Explain to participants that career education plans written
by state departments of education generally-include a list of student
outcomes or goal areas and a brief description of each Ask partici-
pants to compare and contrast the student outcomes or goal areas in
each of the three state plans listed on the handout.

Distribute the handout, "RBS Career Education Student Outcomes." Ex-
plain to participants that these goal areas have beendet4loped as a
result of OS' years of experience while working in the field of
career education. Direct participants to read and discuss each
of the five RES career education goal areas.

Divide participants into small groups of three or our individuals.
Instruct each group to develop a list of student outcomes it would
endorse for their locae-career education school improvement effort.
Suggest to participants that student outcomes should be selected to
reflect the needs identified during their needs assessment study.

Reassemble the participants and discuss each of the student outcome
lists agreed upon-by the small groups. Encourage the group at large
to adopt; adapt, or originate a final list of career education outcomes
for their prbgram.
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'ACTIVITY HANDOUT

lareer Educa -n Student Cu es
From State Plans

1. Delaware State Plan for Career Education

Attitudes and appreciations

Career awareness

Decision- making skillS

Economic awareness

Educational Awareness-

Fundamental. competency

Marketable skills

Self awareness

2. ersey State Plan_for Career Education

Career awareness

Self awareness

Economic awareness

D,cision- making skills

Skill awareness and competence

Attitudes and appreciations

Employability skills

Educational awareness
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Pennsivania State Plan_ for Career Educa

Educarional-awareness

Self awareness

Occupational awarenesb

Decision-making awareness

Economic awareness
,

Leisure awareness

Work entry awareness
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ACTIVITY ItANDOUT

RES Career Education Student Outcomes

Knowledge of Self and Others

Knowledge self and others is a grqup of outcomes concerned with
fostering in students an understanding of themselves and others and with
developing student interpersonal-skills. In working toward outcomes in
this group, students become aware of tIair own interests, aspirations,
abilities, attitudes and values, -and those of others. Students also learn
techniques for appraising and analyzing their personal characteristics in
terms of career options and begin to plan, and take responsibility for self
improvement. Further, students develop skills in getting along with others
and working cooperatively to achieve goals. As a result of their work on
these outcomes, students begin to aevelop a clear understanding of them-
selves', an awareness of the directions in which they wish to change and
grow, Ind a sense of responsibility for directing their own growth.

Cares Awareness and OCCU ational Ex oration

Career awareness and occupational ex loration outcomes are those in-
volving student knowledge of the different kinds of options open through-
out one's career and those relating to student learning about how to
examine various occupational fields. Students learn about the necessary
training, benefits, duties and responsibilities of individuals employed
in specific occupations. Students also become aware of the limiting
effects of ethnic and sexual stereotyping and they broaden their horizons
by examining alternative career roles. In addition, students gain an ap-
preciation of the reasons why an individual would choose a particular
typeof work and the way in which this choice influences other roles (e.g.,
family member, citizen, consumer). Students learn how to investigate and
assess their own interests, abilities, and values with respect to different
occupations. As a result of work on outcomes in this category, students
acquire background information about a wide range of careers and they ex-
amine in detail those occupational areas which interest them most.

Flann n / ecision-Makin

Career planning/decision-making outcomes involve planning skills and
decision-making skills as they relate to planning a career. Students
learn that career planning involves examining alternative careers paths
in light of one's own interests, aspirations, abilities, attitudes and
values, and making decisions accordingly. Students develop an under-
standing that thoughtful decisions made with an awareness of possible
consequences can help them affect their fUtures in positive ways. Once
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students have developed planning and decision-making skills, they are
ready to -formulate their own tentative'career plans with the realization
that thege plans will be revised throughout. life.

Career Pare arat on

Career preparation includes those outcomes which relate to student
acquisition of academic and vocational knoWlege arid skills necessary 'to
enact career plans.,

Career Ent and Pro ressi

The career entry and prog:r, ,ion outcomes are concerned with develop-
ing the ability of students to find both paid and unpaid jo17. In addition,
students learn about work attitudes and behaviors which help in retaining
a job, and about procedures for moving up the career ladder. For students
interested in entering postsecm.eary education, instruction is also offered
on how to seek, gain acceptance ilto, and complete a program appropriate
for them. As a result, students acquire skills which help them'obtain
heir first jobs as well as subsequmit employment.
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ACTI 7ITY

Career Education Pro =rain Elements

e 7 ose of this activity is to examine possible career education
program elements and to select a group of program elements the participan
wish to incorporate into their local career education_school improvement

The ated time or ng this .vity is 60

Explain to participants that an ideal career education program. includes
nur:Iber od 'elemeilts or components which, together, help students achieve

c-Lreer educatio outcomes. These elements or components are as7ollows:

course instruction

-co--unity-based learning activities

extra - curricular activities

guidance services

resource center

school community linkage

staff develOpment

administration/management

Note that element., of a career education program might include activities
which occur in more than one setting (e.g., one activity might occur in
the classroom and home, another in the classroom and on employer premises).
Likewise, some activities may be part of more than one program component
(e.g., an activity might be part of the course of instruction and, at the

e time, have a communit-based learning orientation).

to the handout, "Elements of an Operational Career Education
and discuss each of the eight program elements.Program

Divide participants into small groups of three or four individuals.
Indtruct each small group to develop a list of program elements the;;,
would endorse for their local career education school improvement effor
Suggest to participants that program elements should be selected to re-
flect the career education needs identified during their needs assess-
ment 'Jtudy.
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ACTIVITY .HANDOUT

Elements of an 0 erational
Career Education Fr2.gram

Course instruction includes all school courses and all activities
within those4courSes which contribute to student accomplishment Of career
edutation objectvs. Activities include those-which occur- within the

- classroom and these\extra-classroom activities-which are assigned-as part
of a school course- (e.g., homework, assigned work experiences).

Commun -Based Learnin Activities

Comaunity-based learning activities refers to learning experiences
which utilize community resources in a coMmunity setting and which require
students to learn byobservingparticipating or producing. In a career
educatiOn program, community-baSe&learning activities may include, for ex-
=ample, field trips, tooPeraLive work-study' programs, and observing or
-shadowing workers. Some community-based learning activities might be con
nected to a specific course -of study while others might be offered as
optional, noncourse7related- learning,opportunities.

Extra- Curricular Activities

Extra- curricular activities are .experiences that occur under the aegis
of schools, but are not part of regularly.scheduled course instruction.
Some of these activities-have a specific .-career education purpose. In-
cluded among these are:,

career fairs - introducing students to an array of career
choices through brief written, oral and visual presentaticus

career clubs - developing student Interest in a field and
providing realistic views through specific information and
direct experience (e.g., Future Teachers of America)

career assemblies using guest speakers, films And other
"on-stage" devices to acquaint students with occupational
opportunities.

Activities whose main purpose.is something other than career education
may have a career education dimension. included among these are:
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club's - providing varying experiences in,areas of student
interest, (e.g., drama club, debating club,,-chess club)
often leading to vocation andAeisure time activity choices

.sports activity - developing. interpersonal and self reveal-
ing experiences through indiVidual or team efforts_-

student government - providing an opportunity for students
to be leaders and followers

,special school project 7deVeidping.careerimareness and the
ability to' work and:cooPerare with,otherfthrough such ac-
tivifies as car washes. nd. bake sales.

-Career guidance services are formulated actions which focus-directly-
on helping studehts as individuals perform well in life roles, these
services usually include:

informational - students are maae awake of opportunities avai able-
to theth ko-they can make better career choices and decisions

'counseling - students, individually and in groups,-are helped
toward self-understanding with emphasis on decision-making

planning and placement - students are helped'to make individual
career plans sand to act'upon,these plans.-

Resource Center

Career resource centereSOMetimes referred to as career centers,
career learning centers, carper guidanCe centers) provide a meana for
delivering a variety.of career, education services and resources to stu.-

,

dents, staff members and community members .--' The range of resources and
services might include:

occupational inforNition files, such as career pamphlets and
computer-assisted'information systems

education/training informatio9 files, such as school catalog's
and 'apprenticeship opportunities

instructional'medis' such as filing,. films ipa orkbooks,
games and simurations and audio tapes

ctirriculum guides or instructional activities files



career exploration resources files, including field trip sites,
opportunities for shadowing, and internships

human resources files-such as volunteer speakers, consultants,
and mentors

job vacancy files

consultation and training services fox teachers implementing
career education activities.

Although these resources and services could be provided in many dif-
ferent ways, there are advantages to having them organized and coordinat
ih one location.

School/CommuniliLia

School community linkage refers to'rhe Connections between the school
and non - school personnel such as parents, business and labor,organizations,.
community groups, sOcial'agencies,.givernment agencies, and community mem-
bersjn general.

'Since students. learn about careers in all settings, a career education
program benefits from the active' participation of community members.
Ideally, community members should participate in:acareer education program
by working,, with schbol .persbnnel to plan and implement the program-by'vol-,
Unteering is guest speakers or as workers to be observed or shadowed. In
addition, community resources such as funds, equipment, and paid-and unpaid
work 'Opportunities should be used to support a .school-sponsoredrareer ed-
ucation program.

Staff Development

Staff development refers to ways by which professional personnel re-
view or acquire skills, knowledge, and attitudes related to career edu-
cation objectives. Staff development might occur as a result of courseb,
conferences, workshops, Community-based learning activities (e.g., ex-
changes, shadowing, etc.), and other on-the-job experiences including
regular or task/problem-oriented professional staff meetings.'

In addition, the content of a career education staff development
program would ideally include the following: the.rationale for:a career
education program, student outcomes,' strategies for implementing a coin

prehensive career education, program, recommended methods and techniques
for teaching career education in the classroom, and resources available
for career-education.
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Administration /Management

--,,

Administration/manageMent refers to planning, organizing, directing,
and controlling human or material resources to accomplish predetermined
objectives., In the case of a career education program, the task of ad-
ministering the program be assigned to one indiVidual (e.g., a
career education coordinator) or to a small group of individuals who would
be responsible for undertaking the -following management functions:

design and manage the planning Ind implementation of'the program

assess the roles and responsibilities of staff members-in terms
of the career education program and th,,! relationship of this
program to the school, school district, and community,

examine the career education program to ensure that it is Can-
patible with the school district's ruleS, regulations and
protocols

construct'. and administer a budget for the career education,
program.
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The purpose

,om the student outcomes and ,pro am elements uponOhichhave been pre-
'us ly agreed.

this activity . to construct an element- outcome grid

The estimated time for'conducting,ths
,detivity is 3g minutes.

Distribute the handout;"EteMent-,Outcome Grid." InstrUet participan
to list carder educatiOn:prOgramelements on the left side of the grid
and student outcomes across the top of the grid. Draw the following
example on a:chalkboard-or posterboard to illustrate these instructions:
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EXplain'to par rticipants that the purpose of a program element may
to contribute to all of the student outcomes; to two, three or fo
student outcomes; or i0 only one of.the student outcomes -listed o
the grid.

Instruct participants to discuss all the programprogra elements of their
local career education school improvement effort in terms of their
selected student outcomes. Ask participants to consider each of the
grid cells or boxes when posing the question: Do we want this pro-
gram eZement (e.g., Guidance Service) to contribute to that student
outcome (e.g., Knowledge of self and others)? If so, the participant
should place an X in the appropriate box to indicate the two variables
correspond with each other. Ifthe answer is "no," (e.g., we do not
wanes that program element to contribute to that student outcome), then
no mark should be placed in the cell or grid.

To illustrate the "yes" answer described above, place an X in the
"guidance service - knowledge of self and others" box on the grid
you drew for demonstration purposes. example below:
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4. Direct participants to completely fill -ire the lent-out ome grid.
Conclude this activit1 by:noting-that the element-outcome grid will
be used in a subsequent workshop (i.e:, "Career Education Program
Design" Richards, 1982], to develop program _goals and objectives).
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ACTIVITY RANDOUT

Element- Outcome G d

DIRECTIONS: Before beginning the decision- making process.described by your
trainer, fill in yourplanning team's program elements and
student outcomes.

.

Program
Elements

Student Outcomes

8.

It
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